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USER MANUAL OF PURCHASE MANAGEMENT ASSISTANT  

INTRODUCTION : 

This is the Windows Application's (PMA) manual for the Users. The application is 

developed by Visual Basic 6.0, MS Access, Flash 7.0 along with Oracle 9i. Before 

using the application an User should go through this manual which will make much 

more easier for the Users to operate the application. This manual will help the 

layman user to know how to operate PMA. The main advantage of the software is 

everything is automated here like Tendering, Comparative Study, PO Generations, 

print of different type of reports and letters. User don't need to calculate different 

type of calculation manually. There have n numbers of menu in this software. We are 
discussing as per the menu. 

LOG IN : 

To open the software User has to double click on the PMA icon. Now to log in, User 

has to write his User Name and Password in according textboxes and he has to click 

OK button or press ENTER key from the keyboard. If the User don't want to log in 

then he has to press the Cancel button of Log In form.  

The software is well secured. There are three type of user type like Administrator, 

Asst. Administrator, Operator. The users assigned by different access power 

depending on their user type. An Administrator has the power to do everything but 

Operator can only operate on PMA (the windows software). A Operator can't 

generate Case File No. 

 

 

MASTER...TERMS & CONDITIONS: 

To create a Group User has to first go to Master menu and from there he has to click 

on Predefine Terms & Conditions sub menu. In this form he needs to click on radio 

button Group and write group name in text box, after that he has to click on Add 

button. From this form he also can Edit a existing Term & Condition. In the above 
mention manner he can so Add or Edit Payment Terms, Unit, Special Instructions. 
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The Groups, Payment Terms, Special Instructions, Units are necessary in time of 

Indent Generation and Tendering, Comparative Study, PO Generation. During Indent 

raising User has to mention the unit of the items. This units are automatically come 

from database. During Tendering user has to mention Payment Terms which is also 

come from database. In time of entering any main group, user needs to mention 

Group like MED, GEN, MIA etc. The Group also necessary during Tendering. In order 

to generation of tender no the group is necessary because Group Name is a part of 

the tender No. During Comparative Study user needs to mention the Special 

Instruction. All this Group, Payment Terms, Unit, Special Instruction come from 

database, user only needs to enter this value once in the database by using this 
form. 

 

MASTER....USER ACKNOWLEDGEMENT: 

From this form only Administrator can acknowledge a User. The Administrator can 

also give the access power as per the User's designation. To do this Administrator 

has to select a user name from right side list view and then he has to choose the 

power for this user from user type combo box and after that he has to click on Add 

button. Administrator can also removes an User for temporarily or delete user for 

permanently by clicking the Remove and Delete button accordingly. 

If Administrator create a new User, the User can't be access the application until and 
unless the administrator acknowledge him. This form is use for this purpose. 
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MASTER....CHANGE PASSWORD : 

The User can changes his own password from this form. First he has to type his User 

Name, Old Password, New Password, Confirm New Password and he can edit it by 
clicking on Edit button. 
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MASTER....HOLIDAY MASTER : 

From this form User can add or delete a holiday from holiday list. To add a holiday, 

write holiday purpose and holiday date and then click on Add button. To see the list 

of holiday click on View List and to hide the holiday list click on Hide List. To delete a 

holiday, select a holiday from the list and click on Delete button. The User needs to 

insert all the holiday in database for the running year. Once User enter all the 

holiday in database from this form the due date during tendering will be 
automatically generated. User don't need to calculate the due date manually. 

 

MASTER...IMPREST MASTER : 

To add imprest records into database User has to write the voucher date, particulars, 

amount and he has to  click on Add to List button. User can also remove a imprest 

record from the list by clicking on Remove From List. After the addition records in 

list, now User has to click on Add button. This action will enter all data of list into 

database and print the Imprest Statement. 
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MASTER...RECOUP DATE ENTRY : 

To enter Recoup Date of Bill, User has to select the Bill No from Bill No combo and 

set the Recoup Date  for this Bill. Now User has to click on Add button. Once User 
give Recoup Date of a Bill that means the bill has been paid. 

 

MASTER...MEDIA EXECUTIVE MASTER : 
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To add a Media Executive record User has to press the Clear All button. Now he has 

to write all the required information and then click on Add button. User can also 

delete a record by select a record from the list and then has to click on Delete 

button. There is a rule that one copy of Tender Notice is to be send to some Media 

Executive to print it in their respective news paper. For that User needs to enter all 

the Media Executive's name and address so that the User can print all the letter of 
Media Executive within few seconds. 

 

MASTER...CONSUL GENERAL MASTER : 

Same process as mentioned in the menu MASTER...MEDIA EXECUTIVE MASTER. 

There is a rule that one copy of Tender Notice is to be send to some Consul General 

of different countries. For that User needs to enter all the Consul's General Name 

and address so that the User can print all the letter of Consul General within few 
seconds. 
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MASTER...INWARD OUTWARD ENTRY: 

To keep Inward Outward Letters track, User needs to insert Letters Details into 

database. To add Inward Outward letters details User has to fill all the required fields 

and after that he has to press the Add the button. If User keeps this records into 

database then User can easily generate then Monthly Statement or Quarterly Hindi 
Statement. User can take print of these records. 

 

MASTER...SET PRINTER: 

 
To set default printer User has to click on the Open button. A form will appear. From 
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there User has to select a printer from the list by clicking on it. After that User has to 

click on the Set button. Now click on previous form's Create button. From this form 

user can set the default printer from printer list which consists of local printer and 

other network's printer. If user press Print button from any form then the document 
will print from default Printer. User can also set network printer as a default printer. 

 

ITEM....MAIN GROUP: 

The User needs to enter all the item's Main Group in database. To do this, user have 

to go to Item menu and from there he has to click on Main Group Sub Menu. If User 

want to add a new main group, he have to click on Add button and write the Main 

Group Name, Description and Group Name. Now  he has to click the Save button. If 

he don't wants to save this record in database then he have to click the Cancel 

button. If User wants to Edit a record then he have to select a record from list box 

and has to change the field's value and click Save button. If the User want to delete 

a record he has to select a record from list box and has to click on the Delete button. 

To clear all textboxes and combo box he needs to click on Clear All button. To Close 

this form he needs to Press Exit button. To navigate trough the record User needs to 

click on First, Next, Previous, Last button which represent by images in the form. To 

search a main group from the list user have to write the name of the main group in 

the main group text box and he has to click on the Search button which is also 

represent by an image of a magnifying glass. 

Every Item is a part one Main Group. So User has to enter Main Group in database 

once. The Main Groups are like General, Medical, Electronics, Electrical etc. Now Fan, 

Table Fan, Switch, Bulb are fall in Electrical Main Group. Again Bandage, Gauge, 
Hydrogen Peroxide etc are fall in Medical Main Group. 
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ITEM....ITEM MASTER: 

To enter items in database User needs to open the sub menu Item Master from Item 

menu. To Add, Edit, Delete a  Item User needs to do same process described in 

menu Item...Main Group Master. Every Item is a part one Main Group. So during 

save of a item in database User needs to mention in which Main Group it actually fall. 

Suppose User going to add Screw Gauge item in item list, User has to choose the 

Meter Main 
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ITEM... ITEM SEARCH: 

 
To search a item User needs to write the name of the item in the text box and he 

has to click on the Search button which is represent by an image of a magnifying 

glass. To clear all fields User needs to press Clear All button. To close the form User 

needs to press Exit button. From this form user can search an item to make it sure if 

the mentioned item is present in the database or not. 

 

VENDOR....VENDOR MASTER: 

To add vendors in database, User has to click on Clear All button. Now User has to  

fill all information in the form and then he has to press Item Selection button. One 

form will appear. Now User has to select items for the vendor and then close this 

form. After this User has to  press the Add button from the previous form. User can 

also Delete or Edit a vendor by selecting it from right side list box and pressing 

Delete or Edit button.  For Tendering process user needs to select vendors. Without 

vendors entity the Tendering, Comparative Study, PO Generation etc can't be 

possible. So User should enter all the vendor's name and their details  in database. 

Once User enter the vendors in database, he need not worry about and rest of the 
job is taken care automatically. User can edit, delete a vendor. 
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VENDOR....VENDOR SEARCH: 

Used to search a Vendor. See menu ITEM... ITEM SEARCH. It's a tough job to search 

a vendor name from Seven Thousands vendors manually. So this form is used to 

search a particular vendor from vendor list. It so easy. User will be known within a 
second whether the vendor is present in database or not. 
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VENDOR....BANNED VENDOR: 

To make a vendor banned, User has to choose the Vendor Name from the combo box 

and after that he has to fill the other required fields and has to press Add button. 

The chosen vendor is  now a banned or restricted vendor. User can also release a 

vendor from banned list by selecting the vendor from list box and clicking on the 

Delete button. Some times it happens that User need to ban or restrict a vendor. 

This is the purpose of this form. Even User can release a banned or restricted 
vendor. 
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VENDOR....VENDOR SELECTION: 

To assign an Item against a vendor, User has to select a vendor name from combo 

box. Next User has to select a Main Group from Main Group combo box. Now User 

has to select an item from right side list box and has to click on Add button. The item 

will go to left side list box. Now User has to press the Apply button. If User don't 

wants to save this record then he has to press the Close button before clicking the 

Apply button. Once User press Apply button the Item will save in the database 

against the Vendor. User can also removes a Item from a Vendor's list by the reverse 

process of above mentioned process. Suppose a vendor supply Bandage, Screw 

Gauge, Vanier Scale so user should enter this items against the vendor. From this 

form User can easily see which items are supplied by a particular vendor. Suppose a 

vendor don't want to supply an item any more then User can also remove that item 

against the vendor.  
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VENDOR....VENDOR HISTORY: 

User can see the Vendor's changed( address, name etc) history from this form. User 

has to select a Vendor name from combo box and the change history will appear in 
the list view. This form is very useful to know the change history of vendor. 
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VENDOR....VENDOR'S TENDER: 

To see which vendor got how many tenders User has to select a vendor name from 

combo box and has to click on Search button. This form is used to know how many 
times a vendor got tender. 

 

VENDOR....VENDOR'S SELECTION AGAINST TENDER: 

To see which Vendor how may times  took part in a tendering User has to select a 

Vendor name from combo box and has to click on Search button. This form is used 
to know how many times a vendor selected for the tendering process. 
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MAIN MENU...CASE FILE GENERATION: 

From this form a User can generate a Case File No. User has to select a Indent No 

from Indent No combo, a Case File No will  generate and automatically fill the Case 

File No textbox. After that User has to click on the Generate button. That will 

generate the Case File No. To show a indent's details User has to select a Indent No 

and has to click on Show button. It will show the Indent Details. Case File No will be 
generated so that User can do tendering process with this Case File No. 

 

TENDERING: 

MAIN MENU...TENDERING.....GENERATE TENDER: 

From this form User can accomplish the whole tendering process. First User has to 

select Tendering with single Indent or Tendering with Splitting / Clubbing of Indent 

radio button. For Single Tendering::::: User has to click on next button. Next the 

User has to select a Case File No and again he has to click on Next button. In the 

next frame User don't need to do anything. The vendors for the tender will be 

automatically selected. If User want to add more vendors for the tendering process, 

he needs to select the vendors from the left side vendor list. Now click on next 

button. In this frame User has to click on Unregd Vendor Approval button. The letter 
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for Unregistered Vendor Approval will be printed. Now User can submit the tender by 

clicking on Submit button. Here all report's print out related with the tendering will 

be printed on the Pre-Printed stationery. To go back in the previous frame from the 

current frame User need to press the Previous button. For splitting / Clubbing 

Tendering : The process is almost same. User have to select items from the third 

frame for the tendering process. In this form User need not to select vendors. The 

vendors are selected automatically as per the items to be purchased by VECC. User 

can also select some more vendors except the selected vendors. Even User can do 

the tendering process only taking one vendors. The  Due Date will be automatically 

calculated. The terms and conditions are also automatically come from database. 

From this form User can take print Unregistered Vendor Approval letter, Consul 

General Letter, Media Executive Letter, Intimation Letter, Office Copy of Tender, 
Local, Import Tender Details. 
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MAIN MENU...TENDERING.....RETENDERING: 

The process of this menu is same as mentioned in the menu MAIN 
MENU...TENDERING.....GENERATE TENDER. Here only Single Tendering is available. 

 

MAIN MENU...TENDERING.....TENDER VIEW: 

This form is use to see a Tender Details. In the Tender No combo box User can write 

Tender No or can also select the Tender No and after that press the Search button 

which is represent by an image of magnifying glass. User can also print the tender 

details by press the Print button. 

 

MAIN MENU...TENDERING.....NEW VENDOR ADD: 
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After completion of Tendering process User can add a new vendor against a Tender. 

To do this User has to select a Tender No and a Vendor from combo box and he has 

to click on Add button. He can also remove a Vendor from a completed Tender by 
selecting a vendor name from list and now he has to click on Remove button. 

 

MAIN MENU...COMPARATIVE STUDY.....COMPARATIVE STUDY REPORT: 

After completion of tendering process User needs to do Comparative Study. For this 

User select a Tender No from combo box and has to click Next button. After that user 

has to double click on the Item Cost or Taxes list view and a form will open. Here 

User has to fill the required fields and Submit it. After that User has to click on Next 

button. Now the Comparative Study Report will generate automatically. The User has 

to click on Submit button. During submission of Comparative Study Report, 

application will open Comparative Study Report in a Excel sheet. User can also print 

this report. In this form User has nothing to do except give some Quotation Details 

of different vendors. The Vendors Comparative Study will be done automatically. The 

L1 vendor will be shown in Red color in the list. Here User can take the print of 
Comparative Study Report's of selected vendors. 

 

MAIN MENU...COMPARATIVE STUDY.....COMPARATIVE STUDY VIEW: 

The User has to write a Tender No and after that he has to press Search or View 

button. If the Tender No is present in the database then Comparative Study Report 
details of the Tender No will be shown in the list view.  

 

MAIN MENU...PURCHASE ORDER.....PO GENERATIONS: 

Now User can generate Purchase Order. To generate Purchase Order User has to 

select a Tender No from combo box and he has to click on Next button. If the 

Indenter recommend a Vendor then he have to click Next twice in the next two 

coming frame. If Indenter doesn't recommend a vendor then user has to choose 

Vendor and Item both. User can print several letter and documents from here by 

checking the checkboxes below and User has to click on Print button. After 

completing all job user has to Submit the Purchase Order. 

In this User can generate a PO. If Indenter give any recommendation for any vendor 

then then PO will be generated straight away else User has to select vendor name as 
well as item for that vendor. 

MAIN MENU...PURCHASE ORDER.....APPROVE PO: 
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Now User has to approve this Purchase Order. User has to select a Tender No and 

Temp PO No accordingly. A Purchase Order No generate automatically. Now User has 

to approve this Purchase Order by clicking on Approve button. Once a User generate 

PO, somebody needs to approve this PO. Until and unless somebody approve it the 

PO will be remained as unreleased. Once it approved by any User means the PO is 

released for the selected Vendor. 

 

MAIN MENU...PURCHASE ORDER.....PO VIEW: 

User can see Purchase Order Details by writing a PO No in combo box or select a PO 

No from combo box and after that user has to press Search button. From here User 

can print report like Routing Order, Purchase Order, PDI, Shipping Release etc by 
checking the checkboxes and then user has to press Print button. 

 

VIEW...INDENT: 

From this form User can view the Indent Details by selecting an Indent No or writing 

an Indent No in combo box and after that User has to click on Search button.  
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VIEW.....TENDER: 

This form is use to see a Tender Details. In the Tender No combo box User can write 

Tender No or can also select the Tender No and after that press the Search button 

which is represent by an image of magnifying glass. User can also print the tender 

details by press the Print button. 
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VIEW.....COMPARATIVE STUDY: 

The User has to write a Tender No and after that he has to press Search or View 

button. If the Tender No is present in the database then Comparative Study Report 
details of the Tender No will be shown in the list view.  

 

VIEW...RECOMMENDATION: 

User can see Recommendation details from this form by selecting a Tender No from 
the combo box and User has to press the ENTER button. 
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VIEW.....PURCHASE ORDER: 

User can see Purchase Order Details by writing a PO No in combo box or select a PO 

No from combo box and after that user has to press Search button. From here User 

can print report like Routing Order, Purchase Order, PDI, Shipping Release etc by 
checking the checkboxes and then user has to press Print button. 
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VIEW...INWARD OUTWARD: 

User can see Inward Outward letters details by clicking on Letter Type ( Inward, 

Outward ). User can also navigate through the records by clicking on First, Previous, 

Next, Last button which are represented by images. 
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LETTERS & REPORTS...LETTERS : 

From this form User can take print of several reports and letters by filling required 
fields and clicking on the Print button. 

 

LETTERS & REPORTS...REPORTS: 

From this form User can take print of several reports and letters by filling required 
fields and clicking on the Print button. 
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LETTERS & REPORTS...QUARTERLY HINDI STATEMENT: 

First User have to write Start Date and End Date. After that user has to press Show 

button which will show some document's details in dimmed text boxes. Now he has 
to fill other required fields and after that user has to press Print button. 
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LETTERS & REPORTS...COVERING LETTER OF ED : 

From here user can print the Covering Letter of Excise Duty by clicking on Print 

button. 
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QUERY...INDENT : 

User can see Indent Details from here. User can search Indent Details by Indent No, 

Case File No, Indent Date. First user has to write Indent No or Case File No or Indent 

Date in the right textbox and after that he has to click on according Search button 
which are represented by an image of magnifying glass. 

 

QUERY...PURCHASE ORDER : 

User can see Purchase Order Details from here. User can search Purchase Order 

Details by Purchase Order No, Tender No, Purchase Order Date. First User has to 

write Purchase Order No or Tender No or Purchase Order Date in the right textboxes 

and after that he has to click on according Search button which are represented by 
an image of magnifying glass. 
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